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and the servants, which were buried with them in their graves should
avail them in the day on which they were to enter Valhalla, and present
themselves before the throne of its warrior god ' The Laplanders to
' this day provide their dead with a flint, and everything necessary for
' lighting them along the dark passage they have to traverse after
' death,' and the red woodsman of America bunes a rifle with his departed
f nend, that he may be enabled to pursue the chase in the world of spirits
' The Tartar sovereigns,' remarks M Hue, ' are sometimes interred in
' a manner which appears the very height of extravagance and barbarism,
' the royal corpse is placed m an edifice of brick, adorned with stone
' images of men, lions, tigers, elephants, and divers subjects from the
' Buddhist mythology With the illustrious defunct they inter, in a large
' vault in the centre of the building, considerable sums m gold and silver,
' precious stones, and costly habits
' These monstrous interments frequently cost, also, the lives of a
' number of slaves, children of both sexes, distinguished for their
' beauty, are taken, and compelled to swallow mercury until they are
' suffocated, by this means, it is asserted, the color and freshness of
' the victims is preserved so well that they appear alive They are
' then ranged standing round the corpse of their master, to serve him ag m
' life They hold in their hands the pipe, fan, the little vial of snuff, and the
' other numerous baubles of Tartar royalty
' To guard these buried treasures, there is placed in the vault a land
' of bow, constructed to discharge a number of airows, one after the
' other This bow, or rather these bows, are bound together and the
' arrows fixed This species of infernal machine is so placed that the
' aot of opening the door of the vault discharges the first arrow, the
' discharge of the first releases the second, and so on to the last The
bow makers keep these murderous machines already prepared, and the
' Chinese sometimes purchase them to guard their houses in their
' absence'
The cose of the Sutee, of which we shall presently have to speak,
is but another phase of this ' one great delirmtn,' as it has been justly
called. It has its parallel alike in Africa and among the negroes of
Polynesia —' It is the custom here (in Jenna),' says Mr Lander, ' when
' a governor dies, for two of his favourite wives to quit the world on the
' same day, in order that he may have a Little pleasant social company
'in a future state, but the late governor's devoted wives had no
' ambition or inclination to follow therr venerable husband to the grave,
' and went and hid themselves before the funeral ceremonies were
' performed, and have remained concealed ever since, with the remainder
' of his women. To-day, however, one of these unfortunates,—she to
' whom our house belongs,—was discovered in her hiding place at the
' present governor's, and the alternative of a poisoned chalice, or to
' have her head broken by the club of the fetish-priest, was offered her
' She has chosen the former mode of dying, as being the less terrible of
' the two'—Journal of <w Expedition to explore the Course and Termina-
tion of the Niger, vol i, pp 92-3

